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Job was the original knocker , bi
his provocation was veiy great

This will be a good time for the mi-

lionaries in the far Bast to come horn
and visit their friends.

The cost of the pension roll is $1.-
7i year for every man , woman an
Child in the United States.

What has become of the old "can-
phlre" bottle that every well-regulate
family used to keep handy in the "pai
try ?"

The United States sold $193,000,00
worth of breadstuffs abroad last yeai-
an increase of $6,000,000 over the bes
previous year.-

Mr.

.

. Rockefeller is reported to hav
gone into the ice business. This bein
the case , only Rockefeller ponds wi ]

be expected to freeze hereafter.

Lord Hope , former husband of Ma
STohe , has married the daughter of a ;

iA.ustralian banker. Lord Hope posl
lively refuses to earn his own living.

. An exchange calls attention to th
fact that a man may get well whe :

two doctors sign the daily bulletin
When three doctors sign it , he is all in

Heart disease and nervous prostra-
Uon are almost unknown among thi-

Japanese. . This Immunity is attribute !

to the equanimity and cheerfulness o
the Japanese.-

A

.

scientist has found out that a chil (

8 years old uses a vocabulary of 1,20 (

;words ; a 3-year-old , 3,300 , and a 4-year
old , 4,600 different words. Evident ! }

only Boston children were examined.-

A

.

Philadelphia waiter who inherited
a million dollars a few days ago is

working right along as if nothing hac-

happened. . What is a mere million tc-

a waiter who has a good "tip" route ?

i A St Louis Judge says American
girls who come to grief by marrying
titled foreigners deserve no sympathy
He probably doesn't expect to be run-
Sling for office when the women get a
chance to vote.-

A

.

New York dentist has died , leaving
many benefits to the public as a result
of his seventy years of investigation
and discovery. But he never solved the
problem of how to make a dentist's
bill fit the pocketbook.

The lady whose birthday was
celebrated when the Japs arrived at
Port Arthur has not begun contribut-
ing

¬

to the magazines , and neither does
she announce her intention of going
tipon the stage. Some people waste
their opportunities just terribly.

Russia has an autocratic government
of the most antique form of despotism ,

no religious liberty , no freedom of-

apeech- , no ballot , no public school sys-

tem
¬

, no congress , no other legislative
jbody , no constitution , no tolerance of
progress in any form and only a thin
veneer of civilization. In Japan there
Is constitutional government , absolute
freedom of religious belief , freedom of
speech , a system of common schools
and public education as good as that in-

.our. own land , the ballot , a wise and
honest Judicial administration , a broad ,

well-balanced and modern system of-

.government. and a high tvpe of civillzaj-

tion.
-

.

Some time ago a woman who has
lielped many people to see the wonders
of the world about them told a friend
how her own eyes were opened. One
summer she happened to be spending
a few days at the same hotel with a
certain naturalist His enthusiasms
did not Interest her at all ; the progress
of the embroidery which she had
jbrought with her for "pick-up work"
{Was of far greater concern to her than
'all the miracles of June. But one
(morning , seeing him eagerly searching
"the ground under her window , she
leaned out and asked curiously : "What-
do you find so absorbing down there ?"
"Come out and see !" he called , in reply.-
.Why

.

. she did it she could not tell. Per-
kaps

-
, after all, the call of the day was

itoo great to be resisted. She threw
aside her embroidery and went out
That embroidery was never finished ,

{for the world of delight she discovered
'that day changed her whole life. She
''bought books and microscope , and be-

gjan
-

to investigate for herself , then
|with her children , then with other pee ¬

ple. After a while she began to write ,

'and the writing brought her new
ifriends and the introduction to scien-
ftific

-

clubs and societies. A score of-

'fresh' interests filled her days , inter-
ests

¬

which she met easily with the re-

jnewed
-

health won from the long out-of-
{floors hours. She lived , in short, a new
[life in the midst of the new heaven
and earth to which her eyes had been
opened. There are thousands of them

who need to release tired eyes from
their petty, exacting , needless tasks , to-

ii straighten tired backs , and to let the
fresh air in upon their lives. The high-
lest city walls cannot wholly bar out
(nature. She visits city roofs and streets
and yards as freely as the country

( hedgerows. All that she asks Is an-
opportunity/ to reveal her treasures of-

j'health and Joy ; her constant cry Is ,

| "Come out and seel"

' When you are asked what part the
{ women of the rising generation are to-

jplay in the affairs of the nation , you
fcan point to Vassar College as a type.

Vassar needs more room. The crow-

ing is so dense that in the class whe
100 girls can be accommodated the
are 450 applicants , and more comic
And other colleges that make a spech-
ty of training the female mind are al-

prospering. . The girl is determined
secure an education. She has disco
ored that while her lot in life ma
and probably will , be to become tl
wife of some good man , and that si

will need to know more of nursing be

ties and what to do when the baby hi

colic than about Greek verbs , educati-
is

<

capital , for the man in his office ai
the woman In her home. There was
time when a married woman was n
expected to know the things found
books. It was scarcely deemed wor
while to teach her to read. She w ;

either an ornament or a slave , ixoi
even the man of few attainments ar
rough manners is proud of the inte-

lect of his wife. Beauty is no long
her sole recommendation. She can ta-

knowingly. . She had read books ar
the world. She is a better mother f
the learning she has secured and a ha ,

pier woman. The man who would di
courage the educating of women wou-

be deemed an enemy to civilization. 1

the United States there are about 1
colleges for women. Not one too man ;

The ambition that fills them wil
eager young women is laudable. Thei-

is much in the higher education , an
the country that makes most of tl
brains of its women can never be a ba-

country. . It is a hopeful sign that thoi
sands of young women are anxious !

willing to devote the butterfly period c

their lives to the securing of know
edge.

She does not live on the avenue. Sh
lives on a side street The house ha
only flve rooms. It Is a cosy home , a-

hi active use. As the mortgage whlc
originally covered it grows less th
porches about the cottage grow largei-

It "was built for two and is now occv
pied by four. There's Himself an
Herself and The Girl and The Boy-

"us
-

four and no more. " Himself is
man , every inch. He Is hearty, indt
pendent , energetic and steady as
clock. He has got his big feet flrral ;

planted on the lower round of the sue
3ess ladder and Is climbing slowlj
surely , carefully. He loves Herself am-

no other. The Boy and The Girl ar-
lea'lthy youngsters. The Boy whistle
ind The Girl sings and Herself doe
lot complain of shattered nerves
But "How can a woman whi
must economize and pinch enjoy her-
self ?" Perhaps the happy little wouiai
night be unable to explain that Shi-

ivould say perhaps : "We have enougl-
ind a little to spare for the very poor
*uid really there is satisfaction in deft
y darning Himself s Sunday coat Am
here is zest in turning little garment !

nside out and in puzzling one's bralm-
o: make both ends of the household
neet We are getting on. We have n-

jnvy
<

of those -who live in big houses
>Ve love one another and we are con
ented. Love , you should remember-
s the greatest thing hi the world and
ontentment is the next to the greatest
hing. Here's your law of compensa-
ion again the joy of service. If on-

nust
<

wrinkle one's brow somethnet-
'ver' a household problem , studying
tow one may "cut the corners" for th (

ake of Himself and The Other Two
aeasure for measure sure as the la-

f gravity , certain as the law of chemi-
al affinity one shall be paid back tei
old ! Ah , little woman (and that's thf-

athos of it) , you don't know how ncl-
ou are. Enjoy your children whil-
ou

<

may. Who knows ? They maj
row up and honor your gray hairs
r they may grow up and break you-
ieart Or some day you may live in a-

ig house where things are gilded and
fe is hollow. The time may conn-
'hen there's no longer need for lovinj-
ilculation or willing self sacrifice
lore's the pity. If that time shall
rer come to you , little woman , heM

ill you yearn for the days when yet
ere "so happy and so pore !"

They Lteft-
."It

.

does me good to see a 'smarty1-
it the worst of it, " said the com-

unlcative
-

tram-conductor to a pas
ter. "There were two of them oa-

y car yesterday , and their game was I

scare people Into thinking that thej I

ere Just recovering from small-pox
hey talked loudly about it for th <

merit of the other passengers , and
e more nervous ones , especially th
omen , began to grow apprehensive ,

" *Yes , ' said one , 'my case was a-

etty bad one, the doctors said. '
" 'So was mine , ' replied the othei-
How.. 'It seems good to get out ol-

e hospital , doesn't it ? '

" 'That's what it does , ' said the firsl

e."Sitting next to them was a man
10 had been taking it all In. At thii-

int he leaned over and said :
" 'I say , when did you fellows gel
t ? '
' 'Only yesterday , ' loudly remarked
e of them.
' 'Is that so ' exclaimed the man

did I. What ward were you in ?
'Well , those fellows Jumped off th <

: as though it had been struck bj-

htning , and you couldn't see theii
sis for dust"

Origin of the Clearing House ,
''lot all bankers are aware of-

nner in which the clearing-nous
item originated. The messengers el-

London banking-houses used t-

et
<

at a certain alehouse and ther (
C

ke exchanges of paper. Their em-
yers observed this and held a meet

resulted in the founding of tin
resulted in the foundling of tin

idon clearing-house hi 1775-

.Lbout

.

the only good reason thi
men have for thinking a mas-

uld
r

take care of the baby is thai
5 as much his as hers , anyway.

>vxvwvy
Scotch Sliot Bread.

Two pounds of flour , one pound o

butter , one-quarter pound of sifte
sugar , one-half ounce of carawa ;

seeds , one ounce of sweet almonds ,

few strips of candied orange pee
Beat the butter to a cream , graduall ;

dredge in the flour , and add the sugai
caraway seeds , and sweet almond *

which should be blanched and cut int
small pieces. Work the paste until i-

Is quite smooth and divide it into si :

pieces. Put each cake on a separat
piece of paper , roll the paste ou
square to the thickness of about om

Inch and pinch it upon all side * . PricI-

it well and ornament with one or tw
strips of candied orange peel. Put thi
cakes into a good oven , and bake then
from twenty-five to thirty minutes.-

A

.

Sweet .Omelet.
Mix a tablespoonful of fine flour h-

one pint of new milk , whisk togethei
the white and yolks of four eggs , am
add to the milk. Put enough fresh lut-
ter to fry the omelet into the fryinj
pan , make it hot over a clear lire , am
pour in half the mixture. When iliis-

is a little set, put four teaspoon.sr'uh-
of currant jelly , or any other preserve
In the center , and the remainder of the
mixture over the top. As soon as the
upper portion is set send it to the
tible ; or, the omelet being fried ,

spread the preserve on it and roll it
Apple Sauce.

Cut into squares unpeeled apples
which have been carefully washed.
Put into a double boiler wet. but add
no water to the apples. Have the
water in the outer vessel boiling ami
cook steadily , stirring often from the
bottom , until very soft and broken.
Rub through a colander , sweeten to
taste , add a, little lemon juice and set
away to cool. .

Home-Made Pastry.
Into a pound of flour chop a half-

pound of firm butter. When like a-

oarse: powder add a teacupful of iced
ivater and mix , handling as little as-

possible. . Keep very cold while ..nix-

ng.

-

. Turn upon a floured board , roll ,

'old up and roll again , fold up and roll
mce more. Lay in the ice until want-
id

-

, then make into pies.

Tea Rolls.
One pint of milk , scalded ; when

ukewarm add half yeast cake, sine
ablespoonful of lard , one table poon-
'ul

-

of sugar and a little salt ; stir in
lour enough to make a stiff batter ;

nix in the morning about 9 o'clock ,

; nd they will be ready to bake for
eatime.

Sugar Cookies.
Cream three-quarters of a cup of

utter with a cup of sugar , add three
iblespooufuls of milk , two wellboaten-
ggs. . a half teaspoonful of cinnamon
nd nutmeg , mixed , and enough pre-

arert
-

flour to make a soft dough. Roll ,

ut into cookies and bake. Sprinkle
rhile hot with sugar.

Vanilla Ice Cream.
Make a custard of a quart of milk ,

even eggs and four cups of srrami-
ited

-

sugar. Take from the fire when
;ie custard coats the spoon and flavor
5 taste with vanilla extract When
Did beat in a quart of rich cream and
. eeze.

To Clean Knives.
Knives which are stained by vine-

fir or other acids should be rubbed
ith a slice of raw potato , then dried ,

hen they will polish quite easily ,

he handles may be also freed from
ains by being rubbed with half a-

mon. .

Oatmeal Muffins.
Boil oatmeal to a soft mush. Into a-

ip of this beat a well-whipped egg , a-

aspoonful of melted butter , a table-
oonful

-

> of powdered sugar and a cup
prepared flour. Stir or beat for a-

inute and bake in muffin pans iu hot
en.

Olive Sandwiches.
Butter thin slices of bread from
hich the crusts have been removed ,

tread with cream cheese which has
en worked to a paste with miacedi-
ves. .

Short Sngrsestiona-
A tablespoonful of vinegar mixed
th three of pure linseed oil will
jshen and polish mahogany.
That a teaspoonful of ammonia in-

e water in which silver is washed
11 keep it brilliantly bright
I"o make a damp cupboard dry
.nd in it a bowl of quicklime , which
ist be occasionally renewed , as it-

es its power.-

Co

.

fill cracks in plaster mix plaster
paris with vinegar instead of water .

1 it will not "set" for twenty or-

rty minutes. Push it into the cracks
1 smooth off evenly with a table-
fe-

."racks
.

in a cooking stove can be i-

isfactorily filled by a paste made
six parts common wood ashes to /

part table salt, mixed with cold
ter. Properly mixed , it will prove
Jng and will take blacking.-

'olished
.

iron work can be preserved
11 rust by an inexpensive mixture
rte of copal varnish mixed with as-

ch olive oil as will give It a degree jj-

jreasiness , and afterward adding to
; mixture as much spirit of turpen-
s as of varnish.

A ijrllli.anc poio season Has Dee
t

planned as one of the world's fa-

attractions. . The leading polo lean
of England and America will part
cipate. Tbe polo contests wi

occur on the Stadium , the pn-

gramme to be arranged by the Na-

ional Polo Association of Americ ;

These contests will give the publ-
an opportunity tt : see many millioi
aires of two continents mounted o-

bobtalled pnnles , sportingly chasin
polo balls with the lively enthusiasi-
of scbool boys In the spirited ol-

ame? of'sbinny. "

A Heart Story.-
Folsoin

.
, S. D. In these days whe-

so many sudden deaths are reporte
from Heart Failure and various form
of Heart Disease , it will be good new
to many to learn that there is a neve
falling remedy for every form of Heai-
Trouble. .

Mrs. H. D. Hyde , of this place , wa
troubled for years with a pain in he
heart which distressed her a grea-
deal. . She had tried many remedies
but had not succeeded in finding any-
thing that would help her until at las
she began a treatment of Dodd's Kid-
ney Pills and this very soon relieve<

her and she has not had a single paii-
or any distress in the region of thi
heart since. She says : "I cannot sa :
too much in praise of Dodd's Kidney
Pills. They are the greatest hear
medicine I have ever used. I wa :

troubled for over three years with r

severe pain in my heart , which entirelj-
lisappeared after a short treatment o-
lDodd's Kidney Pills."

Eailroad travel in Brazil is dls-

ontlnued: on Sundays.-

In
.

Indiana consumptives are not
)ermitted to teach school.

Only one-twentieth of the popu-
ation

-

of India can read or wiite.
Silence Iz a pbools' safety , and

me man's strength.-
We

.
all piaze konteutmut , but nom

iv us praktiss it-

.It
.

iz allwus safe for a man to akl-

leifektly natral-

.Ingraitude
.

iz but one remove in-

aeanness from treachery.
Children never kno how happy or-

inhappy they kan make a parent'sl-
eart. .

Sum people never she their tru-

arakters: unless they are drunk or-

n a mad b't-

.Tbare
.

iz nothing so eazy to satisfy
z our necessitys , nor nothing so-

iffilcult to satisfy az our desires.
Little Willie Willie "Mr. Oldboy ,

fhy do they say you are in your
econd childhood ?"
Mother "Willie !"
Willie "Oh , I know ; its because

ou fire naldheaded , just like baby
Jick.) " Boston Trams : ript-

.Five.special
.

detediv-es from Scot-
lud

-

Yard have been detailed at the
''Grid's fair to guard Queen Vic-

aria's
-

Jubilee gifts which are on-

xhibition in the HaU of Congresses.
' . U. Foster , an attache of the
mperial institute of England , has
barue of the oresents.

Seventeen stations , two of them
3ing large terminal pavilllons with
lices on the sceond floor , are being
) ustructed along the line of the
itrarnural railway which makes a-

euic: circle of the world's fair
ounds. The tracks and rolling
ock are already for operation. The
equency of the stations enables
irsons to reach any part of the
ounds by the Intramural.-
Thare

.

is no theory that will work
i the jumping toothake like the
jntists forceps.

"
HAS A SAY. '

ic School Principal Talks About Food.
The Principal of a High School in a-

mrishing California city says :

"For 23 years I worked iu the school
ith only short summer vacations , i-

rined the habit of eating rapidly ,

asticated poorly , which coupled with-
y sedentary work led to indigestion ,
er trouble , lame back and rheuraa-

"Upon

-

consulting physicians some
ped me with drugs , while others pre-

ribed
-

dieting and sometimes I got
mporary relief , other times not For
years I struggled along with this

ndicap to my work , seldom laid up,

.t often a burden to myself with
ueness and rheumatic pains.-

"Two
.

years ago I met an old friend ,
physician who noticed at once my-

tofhealth condition and who pre-

ibed
-

for me an exclusive diet of-

apeNuts , milk and fruit
'I followed his instructions and ir|
o months I felt like a new man
th no more headaches , rheumatis n

liver trouble and from that time tc-

s Grape-Nuts has been my maiij-

d> for morning and evening meals,

stronger and healthier than I have-
n; for years without a trace of the
troubles.

Judging from my present vigorous
rsical and mental state , I tell my-

iple Methuselah may yet have to-

e second place among the old men ,

I feel like I will live a great many
re years.-

To
.

all this remarkable change in-

1th I am indebted to my wise friend
I Grape-Nuts and I hope the Postum
will continue to manufacture thig
and health giving food for several

turies yet , until I move to a worlcj-

re? indigestion is unknown. " Nam-

n? by Postum Co. , Battle Creek ,

h.sk any physician what he knows
ut Grape-Nuts. Those who have
cl it know things ,
rhere's a reason."
ook in each pkg. for the famous
e book. "The Road to

*J srjJ ! -:

GOOD

tofies

Some things that happen on tl-

itage ure very wonderful. An Englis-

uidience was recently marveling at
log which was playing a bit of an o

masterpiece on a piano. Suddenly son
jue in the audience yelled "Rats !" ar
the dog made a break from the plan
But the music kept right along , ju
Hie same.-

Dr.

.

. Parklmrst's attention had bee
called to a morning newspaper accoui-
of an interview with his dear ol

friend , Thomas C. Platt , and partici-
larly io the Senator's assertion , "I ai-

In town for business and religion
riien with a contemptuous snor-
"Why use eight words when six woul-

ilo ? If Platt's going into religion ,

must be for business. "

The following tale is told of tl
Bishop of London. Having indulge
that precarious pastime of asking an
small boy or girl iu the audience t-

ask him a question , Dr. Ingram wn
met by the following : "Please , si
why did the angels walk up and dow
Jacob's ladder when they had wings ?

[t is sad to record that even the Bisho-
3t' London was driven to make the usi-

il humiliating and miserable escape b
returning , "What little boy or gii-

ivould like to answer this ?"

Representative Reeder , of Kansas
saw a live-cent piece on the floor of
Pennsylvania avenue car , one aftei
loon , while he was on his way dow :

!roui the Capitol. He picked the nickc-

jp , and said : "Is there anybody in th-

iar who has lost a ten-dollar goli-

iece) ?" Ten people , white and black
H'omptly said in chorus : "I did. " "Al-

ight , " said Reeder , as he slid for tin
leer ; "I just fouud a nickel of it. .

'

lon't know where the other nine del
ars and ninety-five cents went. "

Mrs. Hoyt, wife of Charles Hoyt, thi-

layAvright( , added much to the enjoy
nent of a Lambs' Club banquet in Chi
ago by her sharp and witty tongue
.Iways ready for a home thrust Mr-

loyt was second on the list of speak
rs , and was badly frightened. H-

oncluded
<

that he would plunge quick
y into his speech when called upon
nd with this idea he arose briskl }

fhen announced , and started in : "La-
ies and gentlemen , I feel honored , Fn-

ure , by this request of the toastmas-
er. . But it is so unexpected I reallj-
ad no time to prepare a I reall ]

ad no time to prepare a " And
e slopped Every one felt sorry foi-

im , but Mrs. Iloyt seemed in no wa.i-

isturbed. . When she noticed his pro
icainent she turned toward him stul
only , and called out : "Why , Charley
ou did it perfectly this morning."
The stoical bravery of Russian sol

iers is well illustrated by the story o;

captain who was imsuccessl'iilli-
tielling a battery at the siege of Var-
vie.> . Field Marshal Pashkievitch gal

>pert up to the captain and steruli-
sked why his firing did not have somt-
nfect The captain replied that tin
lells did not ignite. The mursha
Doffed that theory , and threatened t<

?grade the officer. The captain picket
p one of the shells , ignited the- fuse
nd , holding it in the palm of his hand
lid to the marshal : "See for yourself
r. " The marshal , folding his armi
ross his breast , stood looking at thi-

iioking shell. It was a solemn mo
out Both men stood motionless
waiting the result Finally the fusi-

.irned. out , and the captain threw thi-

lell to the ground. "It's true ," re-

arked the marshal , turning away t
insider other measures to silence thi-

iciny's fire. In the evening , insteat
punishment , the captain received th ;

oss of the Order of St Wladimir.

Then There Was Silence.-
A

.

well-known English actor wai
tee , while a young man , touring
rough the provinces. One nigh]

hen his cue came he was nervous
id on going upon the stage couk-
rdly; speak. The audience was great
displeased , and "things began tc-

me his way." He stood this bom-
rdment for a few minutes until i-

een head of cabbage sped by hij-

r.. Stepping to the front of the stage
raised his hand for silence , and ex

limed :

"I came here to-night determined t-

jase
<

an interested audience , but 11-

icerely regret that any person hai-
it his head over the matter !"

Correct.-
Ehe

.
professor was lecturing to thi-

idical class and stopped occasionallj
ask a question.-
'Suppose

.

," he said , "a young womai
walking on a slippery pavement , fel
3 dislocated her ankle and you hap
led to be on the spot what woulc-
i do ?"
''Rubber ," answered the flippant ant
linking young man. The rest o;

class held its breath till the pro
ser went on.
Quite correct A vigorous rubbinj
aid serve to keep down the swell
until remedies could be procured

I applied." And the students breath
again. Brooklyn Eagle.

Breakfast Joke.-
Do

.
you see that meat at the othe-

of the table ?" whispered the come
i boarder. "Well , why does it re-
ible the north pole ?"
[ give it up," replied the swee-
er.

1

; . (
Because It is cold , distant, and n\\
has yet been able to make ou

it it is."

Qe chafing dish has reached it
1 at last Girls are making fudgi j

One of the most unique plctorlar
souvenirs displayed at the world s-

fair is portraiture in butterfly wings , '

tne work of Fred Kernpel. a MilwauI-
CPC

- ,

artist. There is one of Eve , the
face and body painted in pigments
while our lirst mother's luxuriant
locks are formed ol beautfiullyi
shaded bits of butterfly wings. The ,

body of the serpent is of the scarlet ,

wings of tte milkweed butterfly. |
In the manipulation the greatest
care is necessary , as the delicate-

*

fabric tears easily. Mr. Kempel
will exhibit the portrait of the Pope ,

President Eoosevelt and other nota-

bles.

¬

.

Hovr'8 This?
We offer One Hundred Dollars RawartJ for

any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by-
Hall's Catarrh Cure.-

F.
.

. J. CHENEY & CO. , Props. , Toledo , O-

We
-

, the undersigned , have known F. J.Chene
for the last 15 years , and beliero him perfectly
honorable In all business transactions and flnan-5
daily able to carry out any obligations made by
their firm.
West St Truax , vVholesale Druggists , Toledo , O-

.ValdinK
.

\ , KInnan & Marvin , Wholesale Drug-
lists , Totedo. Ohio-

.Hall's
.

Catarrh Cure is taken Internally , acting
directly upon Jie blood and mucous surfaces ol
the system , t'rico 7. c. per bottle. Sold by all'-
Druggists. . Testimonials free-

.Hall's
.

Family I'ills are the best.

Free to Twenty-Five Ladies-
.Ihe

.

DeGauce Starch Co. will give'
15 ladies a round trip ticket to the
Sc. Louis Exposition , to five ladies
in each of r.he following states :

[llinlus , Iowa , Nebraska , Kansas and'
Missouri who will send Iu tne largest
lumber of trade marks cut from
i ten cent , 1(5( ounce package Df De-

iance
-

cold water laundry starch.-

Chis
.

means from your owp home ,

inywhere in the above named states.-

Chese
.

trade marks must be mailed'-
o and received by the Defiance
starch Co. , Omaha , JSebr. , before;

September 1st , 1904. October and
November will be the best months
o visit the Exposition. Remember
hat Detiance is the only starch put
ip 16 oz. ( a lull pound ) to the pack-
ge.

-
. You uet one-third more starch

or the same money than of anyt-

tber kind , and Defiance never sticks *

o the iron. The tickets to the1
Exposition will be sent by registered
aail September 5tb. Starch or sale,

iy all dealers. '

The pbonogniph figures in the
caching of the French language. ,

honograph cylinaers enable learners
D get the exact prununciation of?

ifficult woids.-

Mrs.

.

. Wlnslow's SOOTHING SYRUP for ehil-
reu teethingsoftena the i-ums , reduces intta-
tatlon

-
, allays paiu cures colic. PiiceiiGc bottle.-

A

.

feature of Egypts anrhropolog-
al

-
; exhibit at the world's fair is a1-

ortion of a tomb erected 4000 years*

go at Skakara , Egypt. Tbe tomb'-
ras

'

taken apart and shipped to the
rorld's fair where it was erected ,

'he painted chamber is 15 feet
luare , the. sides being built up of'

*

labs of soft limestone. On the
iner surface of each , carved in lowj-

ilief , are figures of men and animals ,
''he identical color put on 4000 years.

. .X
.50 still remains. The name of the4-

gyptian for whom the timb wasj-
uiit was Kakapu as is shown byj-

ie hieroglyphics.

The more a man knows the less
3 doubts ; wnen reazon fails he lets
.ith lead him.
The printing ink used on the Bank,
England notes gets its deep black

nt from naptha smoke-

.Idahc

.

apples kept during the?

inter in cold storage , are the star
roducts of that state's fruit offer-
igs

-
in the Palace of Horticulture at-

je
-

wolrd's fair. Idaho fruit grow1-
s claim that they have Ben Davis.-
ples

.

) as firm as winesaps and DO-

S'ssing

-
' a flavor that is unknown to-

ie same variety raised in the east-
.I

.
do luv a ilve man. Tbe only

ting in the devil's karakter that
ves him from supreme disgust izr
lat he iz allwuss red-hot strenuous
it! ready for action.-

I

.

I GROW HAIR

ONE N10HT. "
mous Doctor-Chemist Has Discovered *

a Secret Compound That Grows
Hair on Any Bald Head. .

- 1-

1.f

_ WHW * 1-

overer: of This Magic Compound That >

Grows Hair in a Single Night.-

e
.

sends a trial package of his new and
iderful remedy free by mall to convince'pie it actually grows hair, stops hair fall-
out

-
, removes dandruff and quickly re-

es
-

luxuriant growth to shining scalns. ,
jrows and eyelashes and restores thato Its natural color. Send yonr namraddress to the Altenhelm
5Hry , 1907 Foso Building. Cincinnati
> , for a free trial package , enclcaing a
: stamp to cover postage. Write

' BLOOD PDRIFISB
catarrh of the stomach.-

U

.

82118. . YORK NESR

1


